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Greetings from Castille Charters and Sunny North Queensland
  

As winter takes it’s grip, we all start to think of warmer climates, sun soaked beaches and of course 
that fish I caught last year! Well  this year is  shaping up to be an absolute cracker with good  
weather patterns and the return of juvenile black marlin to Townsville and Cairns the signs are  
looking great!
 
Australia is unquestionably one of the best locations for Marlin fishing, heavy tackle, light  tackle 
and saltwater fly fishing. Whatever your needs we can accommodate them to provide a unique 
experience for YOU.

A Castille Charter is only limited by your imagination
 Come with us and make your dreams a reality!  

Availability for the 2012 season
At Castille Charters we don’t just take you fishing, we take 
you on an adventure. 

This year we have some great dates still available for Heavy 
and Light Tackle:

- Townsville Tournament  31st Aug – 3rd Sep
- Innisfail Tournament  27th Sep – 30th Sep
- Heavy Tackle  1st - 15th Oct
- Heavy Tackle  1th - 6st Nov
- Heavy Tackle  17th - 27th Nov
- Heavy Tackle  Half share 22nd -26th Nov

For more information, contact Captain Brad Craft today on 
0428 772 950 or email Brad on info@castillecharters.com
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The ultimate fishing experience
Our 47 foot Obrien Castille III is powered by twin Cummins 
QSM11 engines rated @ 660 BHP cruises at 26 knots with a 
top speed of 31 knots. This means we are extremely fast 
and travelling times are short, therefore your fishing time is 
longer. Our hull is very efficient which gives our guests a 
very soft ride.

The Castille III is fully equipped with all Shimano, Penn and 
Saltiga Tackle. Castille III also has 4 Cameras recording all 
your fishing action. That we can play back and make your 
own DVD of your trip.
 
Come and enjoy the Castille Experience! 

Click here to view our photos.

Captain Brad Craft
With 31 seasons under my belt I have the knowledge and 
experience to put you on the fish and ensure you have that 
‘trip of a lifetime.’ 

In 2004 Brad and angler Jay Teeter weighed the 10th 
heaviest fish in Cairns history 1304lb 

Our crew are true professionals and live to fish,as our motto 
says ’NOTHING BUT FISH'! 

Contact Brad today on 0428 772 950 or email Brad on 
info@castillecharters.com
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This mailing system may only be used for sending permission based email.

If you did not give permission to receive emails from this sender, please notify us. 
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